Phi Delta Theta — voted by Future editors last spring as "most likely to prove group stability," a nickname was found tied to a tree — was recognized by Great Affairs for having the highest GPA among UCF fraternities. The occasion makes the second consecutive time Phi Delta Theta has earned the award and the first time in the history of UCF that a suspended fraternity has won.

"If we don't get off suspension, we're going to lose by the end of the year," said Chris Rosenthal, the chapter's president. Rosenthal said: "The original student president of PTD, said he hopes these awards and the fraternity members' willingness to complete the prescribed disciplinary sanctions only will be certified by the Office of Student Rights and Responsibilities during a formal review in August.

The only official blessing on PDT's record occurred when Sean Pierce, a two-year member of the fraternity, decided to give his sorority girlfriend a charm with an engraving of her initials. "I'm not a sorority girl," he said. "I just thought it was a good idea to get something for my girlfriend who is a sorority girl."

Better hurry, because this DVD will self-destruct in 48 hours

KATE HOWELL Staff Writer

InMission Impossible, Tom Cruise's character listened to secret messages that self-destructed after being listened to. Similarly, this DVD would be the ultimate way to keep secrets from escaping your hands.

Work, if Disney has its way, that same form of technology could soon find its way into the home, allowing everyday people around the world, access to the conventional DVD — except they'd have to work at it. Don't worry, there will be no format. The new ez-D uses science to do its job.

"It's activated by oxygen," said Matt Leiter, the chief executive officer of Flexplay Technologies. "The ez-D works like Polaroid film. It starts out red and then after the 48-hour window it turns black, making the DVD unreadable." "This type of impulse product sells best in places people are already shopping at," said Stuart, "the consumer buying ez-Ds value convenience."

He also hopes to join with a pizza retailer like Papa John's, "After all, pizza and a movie are an instant inducements," he added.

At the moment only Buena Vista Home Entertainment has partnered with Flexplay however the company is in discussions with other studios. As it stands there are 45 titles already released with four to six new discs coming out on a monthly basis. Miramax, M-G-M, Disney, Columbia, Dreamworks, and Sony have all been involved.

If you're looking for a place to live and you're having trouble saving money, all it takes is to save a few hundred dollars in motion and application fees, then everything may be on the way to getting a home. The original student remains in the apartment, paying rent to the original student. Most apartment complexes require a full credit check because the resident living there is not liable, which may be a problem within the apartment complex, the resident living there is not responsible for any damages that the original student still may be. Since that student has moved out, the complex has little leverage over the contracted resident. We do not help people look for a residence, unless they ask us to," said Frankahren, "We have a lease agreement with the complex, and the resident signs a contract, indicating that they are fully responsible for everything until their lease is up."

Subleasing the way to go for those leaving

ILEANA RODRIGUEZ Staff Writer

Subleasing: What's all the buzz about?

Subleasing

Subletting allowed

Subletting allowed

If you're looking for a place to live and you're having trouble saving money, all it takes is to save a few hundred dollars in motion and application fees, then everything may be on the way to getting a home. The original student remains in the apartment, paying rent to the original student. Most apartment complexes require a full credit check because the resident living there is not liable, which may be a problem within the apartment complex, the resident living there is not responsible for any damages that the original student still may be. Since that student has moved out, the complex has little leverage over the contracted resident. We do not help people look for a residence, unless they ask us to," said Frankahren, "We have a lease agreement with the complex, and the resident signs a contract, indicating that they are fully responsible for everything until their lease is up."

This effect, the subletter is taking complete con...
Both parties try to attract young vote

Managing Editor

Recycling

From 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. today, the Resource Center Room SNC, 1110 E. Battleground Ave., will host a workshop on recycling. The presentation is sponsored by the Career Resource Center. For more information call the Career Resource Center at 407-822-9561.

Job opportunity

The Career Resource Center is holding a workshop today at 2:00 p.m., in Stru­dwick Auditorium Room SNC. Material presented is tailored for all career veteran smokers from first-year stu­dents to alumni.

Relax during summer

A relaxation workshop will be held on campus for $20 to help students and alumni with stress reduction techniques.

Finding an internship

A workshop will be held on campus for $20 to help students and alumni with stress reduction techniques.

Book signing

Susan Haidasz, an associ­ate professor of English at UCF will have her new novel, "One Kneeling Turtle," released Tuesday, June 3. She will autograph copies from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Barnes & Noble bookstore.

Job opportunity

The Multicultural Student Center is accepting applica­tions for a student director. This position will require students to work on their Web site and apply for funds. The deadline for applying is June 30.

For more information call Migna Contini at 407-822-3896 in Student Union Room 385.

Let us know

The Future wants to hear from you! If you have a club, organization, activity, or want your information to be featured in this newsletter, contact Campus editors, send a fax to 407-822-8036, or e-mail editors@ucf.edu.
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2004 Golf GL
P/Windows, P/Locks, Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote, Alarm & Much More

LEASE FOR $219 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS

- 4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty
- 5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

2003 NEW BEETLE GL
P/Windows, P/Locks, Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote, Alarm & Much More

TURBO DIESELS AVAILABLE

$13,888

- 4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty
- 5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

2004 New GTI
P/Windows, P/Locks, 17" Alloys, Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote, Alarm & Much More

LEASE FOR $269 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS

- 4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty
- 5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

2004 All New GTI
P/Windows, P/Locks, 17" Alloys, Side Airbags, ABS, Keyless Remote, Alarm & Much More

LEASE FOR $292 PER MONTH + MONTHLY TAX FOR 48 MONTHS

- 4 Yr/50,000 Mile Bumper-To-Bumper Warranty
- 5 Yr/60,000 Mile Powertrain Warranty

*Leases are calculated with $0 total down. Includes 1st payment, 0 sec. deposit, tags, title and license. See Salesperson for details.

Drivers wanted: VW CERTIFIED W/2YR, 24,000 MILE FACTORY WARRANTY. ALL LIKE NEW - Pre-Owned All With Affordable Payments (Payments or Leases)
**Subleasing can save time, money for leasees**

In his official statement concern ng the minimum wage, Pierce said that to complete his graduation, he would need to work at least 30,000 more hours in connection with his studies.

The group spent time on UCF's campus trying to get signature, where they found some mixed responses to the measure.

Some fear a wage boost would raise prices, but "it would not help anything where it could hurt anything," said Trevor Rosenthal agreed, saying, "We're in Florida are too low."

Pierce said that to complete his graduation, he would need to work at least 30,000 more hours in connection with his studies.

Some fear a wage boost would raise prices, but "it would not help anything where it could hurt anything," said Trevor Rosenthal agreed, saying, "We're in Florida are too low."
Considering law school?

Attend a FREE Admissions and Test Strategy Seminar and learn:
- to successfully navigate the admissions process
- to craft an application that gets you noticed
- score-raising strategies critical to acing the LSAT

Date: Saturday, June 12, 2004
Time: 12pm
Location: Orlando Kaplan Test Prep Center

Call or visit us at kaptest.com/law to register for this FREE event!

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com

Date: Saturday, June 12, 2004
Time: 12pm
Location: Orlando Kaplan Test Prep Center

Call or visit us at kaptest.com/law to register for this FREE event!

KAPLAN
1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com

Local and Long Distance Telephone Service Provider

Looking for that perfect job...

UP TO $14 Hourly!

$200 Sign On Bonus!

Part Time & Full Time - Paid Training

Advancement Opportunities

EXPERIENCE A PLUS

Full Time Benefits:
- Holidays, Personal Days
- Company Matching
- Business casual attire
- Paid Vacation

Right around the corner from UCF

ATTENTION APPLICANTS
REQUIRED SCHEDULES FOR SALES

TRAINING SCHEDULE:

Full Week:
- 1 week in classroom training 8:30-5PM (M-F)
- 2nd Week
- 1 week on the floor training 12-5PM or 4-8 M-F

3rd Week
- you go to your assigned schedule with a Sat required 8:30-5PM (FLEX TEAM)

12001 Science Dr. • Orlando, FL 32826

Talk America

1-800-JOB-LINE

Walk Ins welcome!
President George W. Bush declared a prisoner three times to discuss his plan for turning sovereignty over to Iraqis. If the Bush administration's plan succeeds, U.S. forces will have a "fitting exit" from Iraq after their "mission is accomplished." But the biggest concern of judges and government lawyers is proving their case to rally international support for a constitutional war against Saddam Hussein.

In his phone Tuesday with French President Jacques Chirac, who has been one of the fiercest critics of U.S. policy, Bush said, "We believe the U.S. blueprint for sovereignty in Iraq is the best, if not the only, path to a sustainable peace." But the international community is considering a new resolution that would endorse the June 30 handover of power and authorize a U.N.-led multinational force to keep the peace.

Following a nationwide speech on Iraq, Bush spoke by telephone Tuesday evening with British Prime Minister Tony Blair, who has been one of the president's closest political allies. Bush "wants to see a constitutional war under Saddam Hussein's regime. But the Bush administration insists that the United States is now their responsibility," the president said. "What President Chirac and others have said is that they want to make sure that the transfer of sovereignty to the interim government is a real transfer and that's what we want," Bush said in the Of­fice, where he met with Iraqi men whose right arms were cut off by Saddam Hussein's regime. "We want this to be a complete and real transfer of sovereignty so that the rest of the country can now be put into the hands of their government," the president said.

"We should do everything we can to ensure that the Bush administration's plan succeeds," Powell said. "We should do everything we can to ensure that the Bush administration's plan succeeds and that the Bush administration succeeds in their strategy to bring about a constitutional war against Saddam Hussein." The Bush administration has been working to develop a strategy to bring about a constitutional war against Saddam Hussein.

In his phone Tuesday with French President Jacques Chirac, who has been one of the fiercest critics of U.S. policy, Bush said, "We believe the U.S. blueprint for sovereignty in Iraq is the best, if not the only, path to a sustainable peace." But the international community is considering a new resolution that would endorse the June 30 handover of power and authorize a U.N.-led multinational force to keep the peace.

Following a nationwide speech on Iraq, Bush spoke by telephone Tuesday evening with French President Jacques Chirac, who has been one of the fiercest critics of U.S. policy, Bush said, "We believe the U.S. blueprint for sovereignty in Iraq is the best, if not the only, path to a sustainable peace." But the international community is considering a new resolution that would endorse the June 30 handover of power and authorize a U.N.-led multinational force to keep the peace.
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Following a nationwide speech on Iraq, Bush spoke by telephone Tuesday evening with French President Jacques Chirac, who has been one of the fiercest critics of U.S. policy, Bush said, "We believe the U.S. blueprint for sovereignty in Iraq is the best, if not the only, path to a sustainable peace." But the international community is considering a new resolution that would endorse the June 30 handover of power and authorize a U.N.-led multinational force to keep the peace.
TWO WAYS
to always have money
1) Never spend any.
2) Donate plasma.

Earn $180/month
donating your life-saving plasma.
Police: buckle up or pay the price

Four Bedrooms, Four Bathrooms Four Leases! Conveniently located to University of Central Florida

- INDOOR LEASES
- POOL & LARGE SUN DECK
- BASKETBALL
- SAND VOLLEYBALL COURT
- HIGH SPEED INTERNET

24 HOUR WEIGHT ROOM
CABLE TV + PREMIUM CHANNELS INCLUDED
UTILITY PACKAGE (ELECTRIC/WATER INCLUDED)
WASHER & DRYER IN EVERY APARTMENT

MUST
FLORIDA
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Earn this marketable degree at Florida's most prestigious university!
- MPA/MPH degree programs
- 11 credit certificate programs
The UCF College of Public Health and Health Professions now offers comprehensive programs of training needed by graduates to succeed in the ever-expanding field of health services.

M.S. IN PUBLIC HEALTH

UNIVERSITY OF

Master of Public Health

For more information about the program, call
407-644-7241
www.ucf.edu/college/ publichealth

Ask a doc

LARRY LANGFORD, PA-C

What causes acne and how do you treat it?

Acne vulgaris is a common worldwide disease. Some see the acne as merely cosmetic. Nonetheless, few skin diseases cause as much physical and psychological misery to adolescents and young adults.

The causes of acne involve a multitude of factors including release of androgens from the adrenal glands and gonads, which stimulate sebaceous production. This sebum interacts with bacteria in skin. In kids, these factors produce pustules and nodules, which eventually become inflamed cysts.

Acne can present as the common comedonal acne (comedones) to “nubbed bumps” (papules) to “undermined” (pustules) to sebaceous cysts and abscesses.

Although there is no cure for acne, there are smaller OTC and prescription products that can effectively manage acne. Conventional acne can be treated with Retinoids (Retin-A), inflammatory acne can be treated with Benzoyl peroxide and topical and systemic antibiotics (bacterycides). Oral contraceptives are antigonadotrophic and inhibit sebum production. Hormones (Androgens) are indicated for severe pustulopapular and nodulocystic acne and are generally prescribed only after failure of maximal conventional therapy. Students requiring prescriptions are referred to a dermatologist.

Since acne is usually treated with a combination of therapies that target specific aspects of the causes of acne it is recommended that you make an appointment at the Student Health Center to discuss the most appropriate treatment.

The crackdown on farming seat belts while driving started Monday and goes through June 6. Police departments are setting up checkpoints at all major highways and cornering motorists to ask if they buckle up.

The UCF Police Department is aggressively targeting young drivers. According to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, while drivers aged 15-24 make up no percent of licensed drivers, they reported 34 percent of drivers involved in fatal accidents in 2006. Sixty percent of deaths in car crashes involve those who don't buckle up.

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration estimates $1,000 lives could be saved each year if every state participated in high visibility enforcement campaigns such as "Click it or ticket."
I came as a shock to many students to be assigned a 500 late fee Thursday for courses that won’t begin until June 21. Yet late fees were assessed to those who didn’t pay for their summer B classes by May 22.

Some students who are taking summer B classes signed up for them because they aren’t in town yet. But the university said it was necessary for them to attend two classes, one in late April and the second the first of summer so that they could actually afford the classes they were taking in summer—As Florida Bright Futures scholars don’t pay for summer classes.

Others just didn’t notice that if they signed up for summer B classes before the final deadline, they would be due fees when the fees were due for summer A, C and D.

Without regard to those students and others, UCF has assigned hundreds of dollars overdue fees to students for classes they were taking more than a week from now. Some of those classes—well before the final deadline for summer classes—dictated for reasonable due dates are appalling. During most semesters, fees for classes are due at the end of the add/drop period, leaving those who enrolled too late the option to cut their losses and switch to a different course. They will not be able to attend one of those classes to decide, even though they registered for the summer B extension until June 25.

Usually, UCF didn’t make it easy for students to know when fees were actually due. That’s because there are actually two different due dates, depending on when you registered for classes. The only place to easily figure out when they need to pay is through the Summer 2004 Registration Academic Calendar available online at http:\\//www.registrar.ucf.edu/Calenda r\calendar\summer\summer2004.html.

If students didn’t know they needed to pay for classes, the final decision was made especially, if you had already paid for classes. At the very bottom of the registration pages, students are able to find out when fees are due the deadline is extended so that students who registered for the class in the summer A term until May 14. The deadline is extended again to the final day for the class between May 22 and June 25. Students signed up for classes during summer received no notification, either in e-mail or through pages, that told them of the strange fee deadline.

To put it another way—those students who took classes in summer B don’t know teachers other university administrators expect students to consider, as it turns out, paying money for 4 months is an odd amount to pay. This would be ridiculous, however, to make it so students could actually afford new college classes—Not at all. In fact, full professors and associate professors at UCF would be ridiculous, however, to make it so students could actually afford new college classes.

Ramen for Hitt
Let’s face it—saying that I love my job is a lie. However, I’m concerned that President Hitt received another substantial raise when budget cuts have reduced classes and important services. Meanwhile, the University Writing Center. Faculty and staff in most departments are incredibly underpaid, and full-time instructors and professors who are typically ignored in student-union senate classrooms. Hiring for Hitt’s raise has continually gone back up to keep him happy, but isn’t that why he makes more than $250000 a year, plus allowances and overtime? And how can we considerately justify such significant raise when tuition, parking and health fines continue to rise? Perhaps if Hitt quit receiving those huge raises on top of his outrageous income, students could afford to stay in school, park their cars and buy books—and perhaps instructors like me could quit living paycheck to paycheck. I cannot accept any justification for a raise, particularly, after Hitt’s annual $30000 raise is paid on a bi-weekly basis, so that it is almost impossible to save enough to pay for classes.

University of Central Florida is a free independent campus for students served by a capable staff. It’s no wonder that students committed to their education are sometimes frustrated with the university. So paying fees for classes, it’s not worth the effort to fight so. After all, I think how much do you can find as to how late fees assigned to students for summer classes. It’s not worth the effort to fight so. After all, I think how much do you can find as to how late fees assigned to students for summer classes.

This allows students who aren’t prepared to pay their fees to come up with the money. The UCF administration has a few mothers and fathers and turn the war into their children. This means that those who register for classes later in the fall, increased by 26 percent and fiscal year and thought of fees for classes. It’s not worth the effort to fight so. After all, I think how much do you can find as to how late fees assigned to students for summer classes.

Bush encouraging Israel
Israel continues to self-destruct their allies and enemies alike. Is it something you’ve advocated over the years? Do you think America fought for over the unity of the nations of the world? Do you think America fought for over the unity of the nations of the world? Do you think America fought for over the unity of the nations of the world?

Some of the classes in summer B should have been reduced and compromised. Nick Berg video. But then I watched it again. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian.

Given the average American attention span and the shining respect for President Bush and Ariel Sharon. Their negligence in the past, I can understand the accumulation of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian.

I teach because what really happened to the world? America fought for over the unity of the nations of the world? Do you think America fought for over the unity of the nations of the world? Do you think America fought for over the unity of the nations of the world?

Given the average American attention span and the shining respect for President Bush and Ariel Sharon. Their negligence in the past, I can understand the accumulation of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian.

Response to Reader Views
I read many of the responses to my earlier column and was glad to see that you, as a reader, had many of the same concerns that I had. It is important not only to me, but is that why he makes more than $250000 a year, plus allowances and overtime? And how can we reasonably justify such significant raise when tuition, parking and health fines continue to rise? Perhaps if Hitt quit receiving those huge raises on top of his outrageous income, students could afford to stay in school, park their cars and buy books—and perhaps instructors like me could quit living paycheck to paycheck. I cannot accept any justification for a raise, particularly, after Hitt’s annual $30000 raise is paid on a bi-weekly basis, so that it is almost impossible to save enough to pay for classes.

This allows students who aren’t prepared to pay their fees to come up with the money. The UCF administration has a few mothers and fathers and turn the war into their children. This means that those who register for classes later in the fall, increased by 26 percent and fiscal year and thought of fees for classes. It’s not worth the effort to fight so. After all, I think how much do you can find as to how late fees assigned to students for summer classes.

This allows students who aren’t prepared to pay their fees to come up with the money. The UCF administration has a few mothers and fathers and turn the war into their children. This means that those who register for classes later in the fall, increased by 26 percent and fiscal year and thought of fees for classes. It’s not worth the effort to fight so. After all, I think how much do you can find as to how late fees assigned to students for summer classes.

In his letter, "I’article ('It’s no vision for peace,’ Reader Views May 19) he wrote that “I feel every single individual, students bring up of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. In the past, I can understand the accumulation of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian.

\n
The Florida campus now faces new challenges, where the time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian. The time actually jumps of an Israeli soldier shooting a Palestinian.
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SHOPS
Big Toms, Baby Mountain Fresh, Bro and Griff (Hop shop) 407-999-9999

Beech, Dios (Indie) 407-899-8999

Tokyo Rose, Strictly Business, Spot, Nouveau (Indie) 407-899-8999

Nights, Arrow for Sleep, Your Secret Friends, Thrift Inn 407-899-8999

Fusion Pilots, Vegas Checkers, Believe in Beethoven (Rock) 407-899-8999

A Place to Belong (Electronics) 407-899-8999

The Mysterious Y The Mysterious, The Delusions, 407-899-8999

Eric Johnson (Rock) 407-899-8999

Pittsburgh Cattle, Vultures, Rome, 407-899-8999

Marx with a C Josh Brookgut, Bhen (acoustic) 407-899-8999

Schur, The Big Galapagos, Sunday Subject, 407-899-8999

My Hotel Year, River City High, Capital Speedway, Navy (Indie) 407-899-8999

 Sister Machine Gun, Ophora, Manufacturer (Rock) 407-899-8999


Back Booth, 37 W. Pine St., May 28, 7:30 p.m., $5

The Butchess (Indie) 407-899-8999

The Chad Deary, Dodger, Talent Scam (Indie) 407-899-8999


days and nights...

In the band Beulah, the redemptive quality of music has been a consistent element. Over the past several years, the band has evolved from a punk rock trio to a more mature, introspective outfit. In their latest album, "Miles Away," frontman Miles Kurosky explores themes of departure,transition, and personal growth. Kurosky describes the album as a departure from the group's earlier sound, which was characterized by raw energy and hard edges. The new album features a more refined sound, with intricate arrangements and nuanced vocals. Kurosky's lyrics touch on themes of regret, acceptance, and moving forward. The album's title track, "Miles Away," is a powerful statement on the idea of distance and separation, both physical and emotional. It is a testament to the band's ability to evolve and adapt, while still maintaining their core values and beliefs. Beulah is a band that has always been dedicated to creating music that resonates with their fans, and "Miles Away" is a fitting conclusion to their journey so far.
The Orange Fringe Festival recently wrapped up its 11th year and the Orange Fringe Festival 2012 received an overwhelming response from the public. The Orange Fringe Festival is a semi-monthly celebration of the local performing arts.

One thing to look forward to the Orange Fringe Festival is that it is the first to film the upcoming Orange News. This year - it took from 1994 to 1995 for the situation to correct. And then, the Orange Fringe Festival has been nothing but a drab, ready for the first time. Performances across the country have been put off instead, but selected on a first-come, first-serve basis. This does not mean the festival is second-rate. On the contrary, it is the opposite: for this year’s fringe, the Tupperware Theater will be available.

The event is a celebration of the fringe festival, which features comedic and eclectic variety at '04 Fringe Festival.

---

**Summer of Cinema**

It's another season of big-budget blockbusters and small-time slop for your viewing pleasure... and displeasure.

**BRITT FYNN RONZINCE & JOHN THOMSON**

**Coffee and Cigarettes Limited Release Dates in May**

Australian director, writer, and actor Jim Jarmusch has written and directed another of those titles that often go straight to video but are worth checking out. These are films that are often seen as something less than masterpieces, but are still worth a look. Jarmusch has a unique style that often goes unrecognized, but is still worth exploring.

**Super Slime Night**

**Seeing Other People** Limited Release May

This film is a comedy about a man who is on the verge of breaking up with his girlfriend. He meets a new woman, but before he can start a new relationship, he must first make things right with his ex. This film is a heartwarming story of love and forgiveness.

---

**How to Do a Bunny**

(opens June 11 at the
c

This film is about a young woman who is trying to break into the world of stand-up comedy. She is a talented performer, but she is not sure how to make it in this competitive field. She is determined to succeed, but she is also struggling with personal issues.

---

**The Terminal**

(Release date June 18)

This film is a comedy about a man who is stranded at an airport terminal. He is a Russian tourist who is trying to get to the United States to see his sister. He is not sure how to make it in this country, but he is determined to succeed.

---

**The Terminal**

(Release date June 18)

The film is about a man who is stranded at an airport terminal. He is a Russian tourist who is trying to get to the United States to see his sister. He is not sure how to make it in this country, but he is determined to succeed. The film is a heartwarming story of love and forgiveness.
It came down to the last weekend of the regular season, but the Atlantic Sun baseball tournament field is set.

"Knights manager Jay Bergman admitted, "At this point in the season each team has had three quality pitchers, and that provides an equal playing field." For the third-straight season Atlantic Sun coaches will select the top three pitchers after the tournament. In 2000, 2001 and 2002, UCF's Matt Fox has been one of those top three pitchers. This year Fox will be joined by Stetson's Kyle Bono and Florida Atlantic's Kyle Timpner.

"With three pitchers..." Atlantic Sun Coach of the Year." That's what I had to deal with at the Florida Marlins playoff game. It's not easy at all. To be sitting in a Vegetable Grill eating 'Hey Ya!' and then I'm curled up in a corner right now suffering from 'Blister in the Potential', " Coach Bergman said, "If I had to choose between Courtney Love cringe. There are almost three months left until the College World Series. I don't think anyone aside from A-Sun fans get a free ride out there." "The South Florida faithful show up, but the A-Sun faithful don't," Bergman said.

As they bother me, sometimes something happens that is a distraction. I'm not even thinking about the A-Sun, it's a trip to the USA?" Bergman said.

"And that's not even counting the A-Sun's struggles on the field," Bergman said. "I'm not even thinking about the A-Sun, it's a trip to the USA?" Bergman said. "I'm not even thinking about the A-Sun, it's a trip to the USA?" Bergman said. "I'm not even thinking about the A-Sun, it's a trip to the USA?" Bergman said.
Panthers held to two hits by Fox

Best-Bet for the A-Sun lead. GLU jumped on sophomore pitcher Kyle Bosko early in game one of Saturday's doubleheader, scoring four runs in the first two innings. Lefty Brian Bodo (2.0) came in and pitched four and a third innings to get the win. With no margin for error, freshman Tim Baceson held a 6-2 lead to get his first save of the year.

The Knights scored ten runs in the game, and UCF needed all of them to edge GLU, 10-9.

The Panthers also jumped on UCF pitcher Daren Nevel (1-0), scoring six runs in the first two innings at Notre Dame. The Knights were led by senior Andreas Hoegberg, who finished sixth overall, Fox went the distance against Georgia State, striking out 12 batters and allowing nine runs in the game, and clinching the NCAA Final Four by junior Andreas Hoegberg, who finished sixth overall, now 39. Timpner and Clay Timpner went 4-For-12.

FROM THE SPORTS DESK

Team this past weekend, as the Panthers finished sixth, six strikes shy of qualifying for the NCAA Finals.

UCF turned in a 12-2 performance at the Arizona West Regional in the traditional-turned-Kansas, Oregon, as high winds and light rain took their toll on the Arizona State Sun Devils. The Knights were led by junior Andreas Hoegberg, who finished sixth overall, now 39. Timpner and Clay Timpner went 4-For-12.

Best-Bet for the A-Sun lead. GLU jumped on sophomore pitcher Kyle Bosko early in game one of Saturday's doubleheader, scoring four runs in the first two innings. Lefty Brian Bodo (2.0) came in and pitched four and a third innings to get the win. With no margin for error, freshman Tim Baceson held a 6-2 lead to get his first save of the year.

The Knights scored ten runs in the game, and UCF needed all of them to edge GLU, 10-9.

The Panthers also jumped on UCF pitcher Daren Nevel (1-0), scoring six runs in the first two innings at Notre Dame. The Knights were led by senior Andreas Hoegberg, who finished sixth overall, now 39. Timpner and Clay Timpner went 4-For-12.
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UCF turned in a 12-2 performance at the Arizona West Regional in the traditional-turned-Kansas, Oregon, as high winds and light rain took their toll on the Arizona State Sun Devils. The Knights were led by junior Andreas Hoegberg, who finished sixth overall, now 39. Timpner and Clay Timpner went 4-For-12.
Offense holds key to early success

The Camel offense has been able to score in each of the first eight games of the season, something that hasn't been possible in any other year. The Camels have scored at least 20 runs in six of those games, including back-to-back wins against Georgia Southern, Furman and Florida Atlantic. The Camels are 6-0 against teams with winning records and 0-3 against losing teams. The Camels have scored 12 or more runs in five of their six wins, including a season-high 33 runs against Florida Atlantic.

The Camels' hitting has been led by the likes of Tim Mascia, who is batting .448 with 15 doubles and 15 home runs. Mascia has led the team in home runs and RBIs in each of the last two seasons. He has also been a key contributor in the Camels' recent success, as he has helped the team overcome losses and injuries to key players. The Camels have won 10 straight games since losing to Florida Atlantic, the team that ended their season a year ago.

The Camels' pitching has also been strong, with the likes of Tim Mascia, who has a 2.13 ERA and 16 strikeouts in 16 innings pitched. Mascia has also been a key contributor in the Camels' recent success, as he has helped the team overcome losses and injuries to key players. The Camels have won 10 straight games since losing to Florida Atlantic, the team that ended their season a year ago.

The Camels' hitting has been led by the likes of Tim Mascia, who is batting .448 with 15 doubles and 15 home runs. Mascia has led the team in home runs and RBIs in each of the last two seasons. He has also been a key contributor in the Camels' recent success, as he has helped the team overcome losses and injuries to key players. The Camels have won 10 straight games since losing to Florida Atlantic, the team that ended their season a year ago.

The Camels' pitching has also been strong, with the likes of Tim Mascia, who has a 2.13 ERA and 16 strikeouts in 16 innings pitched. Mascia has also been a key contributor in the Camels' recent success, as he has helped the team overcome losses and injuries to key players. The Camels have won 10 straight games since losing to Florida Atlantic, the team that ended their season a year ago.
Making college life a breeze...

What Residents Say:

Chester Jones: “After checking the other apartments, I gladly discovered Riverwind. I now have the comfort, security and a secure, friendly college atmosphere, this is the best living situation.”

Jenny Allen: “Community features are excellent, and there are extra-curricular activities going on all the time.”

Andrew Johnson: “I’ve lived in Riverwind for two years and it has by far been my best living experience.”

UCF Shuttle Service Available

Photos, online application & more...

www.riverwindapts.net

Fully Furnished Luxury

There’s no such thing as perfect friends...

but there IS the PERFECT STUDENT APARTMENT.

Jefferson LOFTS
unique student apartments

CHECK OUT THE DETAILS!

Individual Leases
Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV & ESPN
Lagoon-Style Pool Plaza with Jacuzzi
Washer/Dryer in Every Apartment
Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes
Fitness Center with Free-weights
Covered Basketball Pavilion
Internet Access

Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change.

Call for more information
321-754-2000
Chatham LANDING

1 Month FREE Rent

DEERWOOD

A Community For Families and Adults

WHY RENT when you can OWN?

$599

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Homes

TOTAL MONTHLY PAYMENT

$32,990

PER MONTH

Come join your classmates already living here... plus receive a FREE Washer/Dryer!

- Down Payment Assistance
- Immediate Occupancy
- Over 25 Homes to Choose From
- Tax Deductions

Models Open Monday-Saturday 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. and Sunday 1:00-5:00 p.m.

On Colonial (Hwy. 50) 2 Miles East Of Alafaya

407-281-6029

1575 Pet Street • Orlando, Florida 32828 • www.flaajaks.com

UPGRADE YOUR LIFESTYLE

Beautiful clubhouse | Peaceful setting | Spacious floor plans | 4 blocks to UCF | Convenient to great shops and restaurants

2250 N. Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32826
407.380.5519

Approximately 1 mile south of UCF on Alafaya Trail
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Crossword

ACROSS
1. Written name (6)
3. Animal in Disney's Brother Bear (6)
4. A state in the Deep South (6)
5. A large voice (6)
6. A drink served in a straw (5)
7. A type of paper (5)
8. A type of dance (6)
9. A type of game (5)
10. A type of bird (5)
11. A type of flower (5)
12. A type of fruit (5)
13. A type of vegetable (5)
14. A type of drink (5)
15. A type of music (6)

DOWN
1. A type of fish (6)
2. A type of dessert (6)
3. A type of meat (6)
4. A type of sport (5)
5. A type of drink (5)
6. A type of bread (5)
7. A type of animal (5)
8. A type of vehicle (5)
9. A type of clothing (5)
10. A type of car (5)

Please see solutions in next week — Wed. 6/3

STA Travel's Best of Summer

This isn't your parents' summer vacation.

«Europe»

The total trip:

| Countries | Days | Airfare | Hotel | Car | Total
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>London</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$1,555</td>
<td>$300</td>
<td>$400</td>
<td>$2,255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$490</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brussels</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$570</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$1,170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amsterdam</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$650</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$1,050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dublin</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$700</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>$1,100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| + European 
|          |       |        |       |     | $6,905 |

Special Student Airfares:
- London: $450
- Brussels: $580
- Amsterdam: $579
- Dublin: $550

Book your TRIP NOW!

STA Travel
www.statravel.com

[047] 447 - 4555 ext. #701
orlando's distinctively different nightclub experience

**MATRIX Metropolis**

**Ladies Night**

**$1 Waffles**
**$2 Beers**
**$3 Long Island Iced Tea**

**Free All Night Long**

**Friday Nights**

**NO COVER**

**$3 U Call It's Til 11:30p**

**Ladies Drink Free Til 11:30p**

**$3 Gunthers Before 11**

**SUNDAY NIGHT**

**Caribbean Night**

**Mr. CC / Owen "B" / DJ Richie (Natural Manila)**

**Latin Night**

**$3 Corona's All Night**

Party Past 1AM and Parking is Free! Stylish Dress Required. For more info or to make VIP Reservations call 407.370.3700

Second Level Pointe Orlando 9101 International Drive  www.metropolismatrix.com